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501-BREW
SCOTT ROAD BREWING
New Year Resolution:

Thank You!

Wedding bells in 2010?

Introduce your friends and
neighbours to SRBrewing!

As the fourth owners of Scott Road Brewing since 1993, we are committed to raising the standard for quality craft-brewed
beer, award winning wines and most importantly, customer service. It has been
an interesting journey so far with many
challenges and much to learn. We appreciate the support that you have shown us
since we took over SRBrewing. Cheers to
you!

Do you know anyone who is planning a wedding? Maybe its you! Maybe it’s a friend. Let’s
talk about saving money by making the wine
and beer here! Special savings for orders of
four or more batches. Besides saving money,
we’ll make the bottling a memorable event for
the wedding party.

We’ll reward you with 10% off your
next batch, and they will get 10%
off as well.
And through to March 17, you will
both be entered in our “new brew”
draw for a free batch!

Retail update
We’re planning to expand our retail
selection in 2010. We will continue to carry Vinturis, winethemed T-shirts and jewelry but
we are looking for new ideas. If
you have any suggestions for what
we should carry, we always appreciate client input!

New website under construction
We appreciate your patience as we
update the look and the content!

Watch for details of our next event celebrating St. Patrick’s Day and our second
anniversary.

Pricing update
Our suppliers will be announcing new
pricing soon and we do not expect the
prices to drop. We will be revising our
price structure accordingly. We will also
need to adjust pricing for HST.

Special releases:
Looking for something different?
Each spring, our suppliers introduce new exciting wines. Only the
best of each will be added to their
regular listings. Supplies are limited and some require pre-order
reservations.

[Hint: buy now to avoid the increases!]

Food pairing. What to serve with what?

NEW YEAR SPECIALS
Beer: Save $20 on our best selling Czech Pilsner. Light gold in col-

7. The dessert wine should be sweeter than the dessert.

our with well-balanced malts and hops. Now only $130 for 52 litres .

OK, so your New Year’s resolution is to drop some weight.
Does that mean eliminating dessert? Of course not! You
can enjoy a cheese and fruit with a glass of port, or a small
serving of dessert with an ice wine or late harvest Riesling.
We offer over a dozen dessert wine kits. Most dessert
wines benefit from aging, so plan early. Dessert wines are
ideal for sharing with friends, either a glass at a time, or
share a batch!

Vineco Legacy Sauvignon Blanc reg $150 special $140 [6WB]
[Medium-bodied, crisp and refreshing]
Vineco Vinterra Chardonnay reg $170 special $160 [6WS]
[Classic all juice chardonnay, medium body, very lightly oaked, ]
Cellar Craft Premium Shiraz reg $170 special $160 [6RS]
[Medium bodied, full of fruit, peppery finish. Try with BBQ steak!]
Spagnols Winery Series California Cabernet Sauvignon reg $190
special $180 [6RG]
[Full-bodied, deep garnet, dark fruits and vanilla notes. Ideal for next
Christmas! No, its not too early to plan!]

Wine:

S C O T T

R O A D

B R E W I N G

WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood
Phone: 604-501-BREW

E-mail: jane@srbrewing.com
WHEN?
Tuesday - Friday 10-7
Saturday
9-5
Sunday
11-3

Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the
other key ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print
[see below] . We do the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

Wasn’t that simple? Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great
beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The
brew charge includes rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold this product until I return to bottle and take home my wine or beer.

WINE BOTTLE CARE 101
A. INVEST in a bottle brush [for those stubborn bits
on the inside the bottle] and a flat hard-bristle
brush for removing labels and glue remnants.
B. REMOVE shrinks from wine bottles as you remove the cork. It saves time when you
prepare for bottling day.
C. RINSE same day [or next morning]. Invert to store until you are ready to wash your
bottles.
D. SOAK in hot water, detergent and a bit of regular bleach. For a standard kitchen sink,
100 ml of bleach should suffice. For larger laundry tubs or bath-tubs, adjust the
amount of detergent and bleach accordingly. Use your brushes if necessary. Let the
bottles soak for 15 to 30 minutes. Any Ubrew labels should slide off. Commercial labels may take more effort to remove. Your flat brush should scrape off any label and
glue remnants. If the labels don’t come off easily, use a butter knife to score the label
[letting the hot water melt the glue under the label]. Soak again. Allow to dry, and
store upside down to avoid dust particles.
E. RECYCLE any chipped or thin-necked bottles. If you want to use screw-tops, we recommend keeping the original screw-top with the bottle. The thinner glass threading in
screw-tops makes it very easy to crack the glass when inserting a cork. Don’t risk
wasting your wine!
F. CONSIDER bagging your table wines if bottle care is too much trouble. Whites can
be stored in the fridge. Reds can be stored away from any cooking heat. Properly
stored, your wine should be fine for a month once opened. Wine on tap can be
stored up to a year unopened. Bagging is not recommended for aging wines which
require bottle aging to mature, like our 6 and 8 week red wines.

Congratulations! Bridget Dunbar won a gift certificate in the December Draw.

